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Statement:
This statement is delivered by the Statistical Centre of Iran.
Page No. 2 Para B. Regarding required environment statistics (in the format of item or index topic), it is suggested that more details be discussed.
Page 2 Para G. It is suggested that more details be explained regarding data transfer and the website in the text.
Page 3 Para 5- It is suggested that a standard for reporting be developed and delivered by the respective Agency.
Page 4 Para 11. The activity mentioned in this paragraph regarding balancing of SNA and SEEA is useful and applicable, provided that an expert committee or an online course be held in 2021, we would like to attend.
Page 5 para 13- It is suggested that some additional explanations be presented regarding the role of National Statistical Offices on data stewards.
Page 6 para 19- It is suggested that some detailed debates be carried out regarding the role of National Statistical Offices and other organizations on data stewards.
Page 7 Para 26- I.R.Iran expresses its readiness to attend this part.
Page 8 Para 28- Please release the provisional draft of discussed data related to energy or deliver them to National Statistical Offices.
Page 9 Para 35- Statistical Centre of Iran has compiled water account. Has i.R Iran been considered a member of those countries that at least has compiled one account? Considering the fact that the Statistical Centre of Iran has compiled water account, I.R Iran should be included in those countries that at least has compiled one account.
Page 10 Para 36. I.R Iran is interested to attend in this part.
Page 12 Para 46. I.R.Iran is interested to participate in this Part.
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